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Title: New Horizons and global perspective in Brain and Spine research
We feel glad to inform that with support of the speakers, young
and brilliant researchers, from all over globe; allied academics
successfully completed 3rd international conference on
Neurology and Brain Disorders which was held in Dublin,
Ireland during June 19-20, 2019. With its huge success we
welcome participants from all across the globe to attend our
upcoming conference. The conference proceeded through various
Scientific Sessions and the following keynote lecturers by the
eminent professionals.
The below are the respective titles of the keynote speakers:
 Title: Altered heme iron homeostasis in Alzheimer’s
disease
Li Zhang, University of Texas, USA


Title: The effect of transcranial electrical stimulation on
neurophysiology and mental health in clinical case
Monica Berntsen, Training Brains, UK

An upcoming 6th international conference on Brain and Spine
with the theme “Strategies and Challenges in Neuroscience and
Neurological Disorder”. A Neurological disorder is a disorder of
the Nervous system. There are more than 600 types of
Neurological Disorders. The conference will focus on the latest
research and various tools to treat diseases in a convenient way.
Allied academics is an organization which conduct conferences
and publish articles within the realm of business and management.
The Allied Academies held a very successful joint meeting the
organization are looking for young researchers, eminent persons
from the academic and business executives to achieve success for
the growth of the scientific community from all over the world.
Ref:
Altered heme iron homeostasis in Alzheimer’s disease| Li Zhang,
University of Texas, USA
Jenny Julius
Program Manager | Brain and Spine 2020
Email: brain@alliedglobalevents.com

With a huge response from our previous conference, it motivated
us to organize 5th international conference on Brain and Spine
which is going to be held during March 16-17, 2020 at Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia with the theme “New Horizons and global
perspective in Brain and Spine research” which covers a wide
range of critically important sessions related to neurology and
neuroscience.
Brain and Spine 2020 is looking for the doctors, researchers,
young and eminent speakers, top proficient delegate, scientists,
students from different universities, hospitals from all across the
globe and will highlight various topics which include
neuroscience, neurology, brain injury, mental health, spine
surgery and many more. The conference is excepting eminent
keynote presentation, Oral presentation, poster presentation,
video presentation, Moreover the Best Poster award and Best
speaker awards will be distributed by the Chair and co-chair of
the session.
Brain and spine 2020 conference provide great opportunity for
students as students can explore their research work and learn
new research work from the eminent speakers by interacting with
them.
Sessions:
Brain injury and neuroscience | epilepsy and brain disorders |
focal seizures | spinal cord injury and regeneration | spine and
spinal disorders | addictive disorders and alcoholism | back and
neck surgery | ankylosing spondylitis | cervical radiculopathy |
joint replacement surgeries | bursitis | degenerative disc disease |
arthritis | mental health, psychiatry and psychological disorders |
spine birth defect | depression | brain and cognition behavior
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